YWCA IS ON A MISSION

2019 YWCA DAYTON ANNUAL REPORT
ywca dayton operates the only domestic violence shelters and rape crisis centers in montgomery & preble counties.

- 928 clients served
- including 118 children
- 99% client satisfaction rating
- montgomery county domestic violence shelter renovation completed
  - dedicated children's learning & playspace
  - family-style restrooms for increased privacy & dignity
  - additional security & technology features

ywca dayton has provided the following services in 2019:

**emergency shelter**

- 14,568 nights of stay
- 16,399 onsite meals

**crisis hotline**

- Operated 24/7/365 since 1977
- 7,263 hotline calls answered
- 18 minute average call length
- 9 onsite crisis & shelter services specialists & 1 shelter navigator

**shelter from the storm**

- 16,399 onsite meals

**support services**

- Crisis intervention
- Food, clothing & personal care items
- Support & educational groups
- Housing assistance

ywca dayton has partnered with more than 3 dozen schools & organizations to provide victim advocacy, prevention education & community outreach.

1 of only 48 domestic violence shelters across the state to receive new funding from the ohio attorney general's office to support survivors.

provided 2,500+ hours of field placement supervision across 3 departments to students from 5 colleges and universities.
YWCA Dayton has housed women since 1870, from widows in the 1880s to young professionals in the 1940s.

177 individuals in 104 households were helped by YW housing programs

4 housing assistance programs
Permanent Supportive Housing • HomeShare
Rapid Rehousing • Homeless Crisis Response Program

Our housing programs serve as a bridge over the complex barriers of poverty, lack of education, and isolation. In 2019, YW staff arranged 37 groups & activities featuring 20 community partners that more than 150 women and children attended (including clients from our DV shelter).

- health & nutrition
- education
- job readiness
- safe housing
- financial literacy
- community service

$562,558
IN RAPID REHOUSING FUNDS AWARDED BY HUD

FIVE
HOOMSHARE GRADUATES EXITING TO PERMANENT HOUSING

65
PERMANENT SUPPORTIVE HOUSING UNITS RENOVATED
Girls LEAD! (Leadership, Education, Activism, Development) inspires all girls to grow in strength, courage, and wisdom by providing in-school peer groups and after-school workshops that address the unique issues girls face.

42 girls received summer camp scholarships

4 summer camps held in Montgomery and Preble counties

9 community partner schools serving as program sites

175 girls served (including youth & teens living in our DV shelters)

199 community service hours performed

100% of camp parents said their child learned new skills

2019 HIGHLIGHTS

Launched new program with The Dayton Chapter of The Links, Inc., to provide mentoring & leadership development

Sponsored 8 girls to attend The Sky's The Limit dinner event with Mae Jemison, engineer, physician, and first African-American woman astronaut

"My child had a lot of fun and made new friends. It's hard for her to make new friends, but she felt welcomed and was excited to go every day."

"This experience has given my daughters tools for a lifetime."
YWCA DAYTON
PREBLE COUNTY
2019 SERVICES

EMERGENCY SHELTER

WE PROVIDED MORE THAN
3,157 NIGHTS OF STAY
3,901 HOURS OF CASE MANAGEMENT

CRISIS HOTLINE

- Operated 24/7/365 since 2004
- 628 hotline calls answered
- 18 minute average call length
- 2 onsite case managers

YWCA Dayton operates the only domestic violence shelters in Montgomery & Preble counties.

SHELTER FROM THE STORM

- 52 shelter clients served
- including 27 children
- 100% client satisfaction rating
- Expanded rural strategy initiative with 2 new full-time staff positions in advocacy & prevention education
  - Made possible by a Rural Sexual Assault, Domestic Violence, Dating Violence, and Stalking Program federal grant from the Office on Violence Against Women

SUPPORT SERVICES

- Crisis intervention
- Food, clothing & personal care items
- Support & educational groups
- Housing assistance
- Transportation assistance
- After-care case management

Partnered with Recovery and Wellness Centers of Midwest Ohio to provide weekly, onsite addiction recovery counseling for shelter clients

Awarded a Transitional Housing Assistance Grant to expand HomeShare program for domestic violence survivors in Preble County

Celebrated our Preble County shelter's 15th anniversary with the most successful Purple Paws event to date, raising $10,112 in support
YWCA Daytont was re-accredited by the Council on Accreditation (COA) and also received individual accreditation in social advocacy, the first time a YWCA in the U.S. has been accredited for its social justice work, which includes public policy support, issue education, and grassroots outreach.

**Advocacy by the Numbers**

- **Trained 15 Individuals to Register Voters**
- **757 People Took Our 21-Day Racial Equity & Social Justice Challenge**
- **Held 36 Meetings with 26 Public Officials**

**Endorsed 27 Pieces of Legislation**

Including Senate Bill 162, which would eliminate Ohio's spousal rape loophole & statute of limitations for rape.

"We now know that the trauma associated with a rape has a lifetime impact on a survivor." ~6 current & former Ohio Attorneys General

**Identified 4 Policy Priorities**

1. **Racial Justice**
   - Eliminate policies & practices that criminalize people of color

2. **Civil Rights**
   - Protect the rights & safety of marginalized communities

3. **Gender-based Violence**
   - Prevent violence & protect survivors

4. **Economic Opportunity**
   - Remove barriers to & expand opportunities for women’s successful workplace participation

**Social Advocacy Accreditation**

21-Day Challenge Participants:

Do you feel more equipped to fight racial inequity?

- **Strongly Agree**: 37.0%
- **Agree**: 47.0%
- **Neutral**: 13.0%
- **Disagree**: 3.0%
YWCA DAYTON
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
2019 SUPPORT

VOLUNTEER SERVICE

723 VOLUNTEERS ACROSS THREE YW LOCATIONS
3,919 VOLUNTEER HOURS SERVED THROUGH DIRECT & INDIRECT SERVICE
2 HOURS AVERAGE VOLUNTEER SHIFT LENGTH
50 YEARS OF BOARD SERVICE FROM MRS. BETSY WHITNEY, YW'S LONGEST-SERVING VOLUNTEER

SPREADING THE WORD

94% of weeks in 2019 saw a YW news mention
7,797 total social media audience
2,249 posts shared across 6 active social media platforms
189 community presentations & outreach activities
77,805 website visits

Print Broadcast Digital Radio

Your gifts ensure YWCA Dayton is always available, 24/7/365, as a safe haven and a social justice champion -- but most importantly, your generosity provides hope and healing.

GIVING & GENEROSITY

More than 2,000 donors supported YW programs with donations, sponsorships, volunteer time, and participation in 42 events.

Nearly $200,000 worth of in-kind donations were received to support our Hope's Closet, shelter supplies, and other critical services.

Nearly 1,000 women & families benefited from Hope’s Closet, YW’s onsite thrift shop with clothes, home goods, hygiene products, and more.
YWCA DAYTON
FINANCIALS
2019 IN REVIEW

INCOME

IN 2019, WE RECEIVED:

- **$274,609** from Special Events
- **$3.2 million** in Grants
- **$434,511** in Contributions
- **$67,006** from United Way

EXPENSES

- Administration: **423,493**
- Funds Development: **273,331**
- Program Services: **2,836,540**

REVENUES AND GAINS

- Rental Income: **$105,689**
- Investment Income: **$97,034**
- Program Service Fees: **$3,625**
- Net gain on beneficial interest: **$70,778**
- Miscellaneous: **$2,763**
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Main Office: 141 W. Third St. | Dayton, OH 45402
Main Phone: 937-461-5550
Preble County Office: 225 N. Barron St. | Eaton, OH 45320
Preble Phone: 937-336-5859

ywcadayton.org | @ywcadayton

24/7 Crisis Hotline: 937-222-SAFE (7233)
Preble County Hotline: 937-456-6891